The Global Leader In Cold Header Recess Tooling
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Made in the USA

Wrentham Tool Group— 155 Farm Street, Bellingham, MA 02019
CURRENT PRODUCT LIST

Carbide Hexagon Washer Head Inserts
Coning Punches
Carbide Dies
Cut-Off Knives
GAGES
Header Die Casings
Hex Pins
Hexagon Inserts
Hexagon Recess Tooling
Hexagon Washer Head Punch Casings
Hexlobe® Punch Pins
Knock-Out Pins
Punch Adaptors
Punch Casings—Press Fit
Quills
Reamers—Carbide

CARBIDE HEADS

Recess Punches
1A
CONVENTIONAL
HEX INDENTED
HEXLOBE®
MORTORQ®
MORTORQ® Super
ONE-WAY
PHILLIPS®
POZIDRIV®
QUADREX®
SQUARE SOCKET
STRUCK SLOT
TORQ-SET®
TORX®
TRI-WING®

Semi-Finished Carbide Inserts
Slotting Saws

Spring Punch Bushings & Backing Plugs
Spring Punches
Thread Rolling Tools
TORX® Punch Pins
TORX® Holders
Trim Dies
Two Piece Punches
Wafer Type Header Tooling

**ADDITIONAL SERVICES**

Coatings
Gaging and Re-Calibration

Wrentham Tool Group
155 Farm Street
Bellingham, MA 02019, USA

Phone: 508-966-2332
Fax: 508.966.2326

CustomerService@WrenthamTool.com
SPECIALTY CUSTOM TOOLING

PLACE BOLT

MORTORQ® EXTRA LARGE and EXTRA SMALL

HEX and T-BOLT

CUSTOM HEAD MARKINGS

HAMMER PUNCH

PROGRESSION

CLEAR DRIVE®

DOVETAIL PUNCH and SLOTTED HOLDER